Documents are recommended by computer-based systems normally according to their prominence in the document reference network. Based on the requirements identified in a concrete use case for recommending scientific publications, the paper claims that merely measuring prominence is insufficient for high quality recommendations. We propose to use information from a trust network in addition to the document network in order to improve and to personalize recommendations. A trust-enhanced visibility measure integrates trust information and the classical reference based measures. A simulation study applies the new visibility measure to the presented use case.
INTRODUCTION
The number of publications increases every day: new websites are appearing, new messages are posted in newsgroups, blogs are written, new scientific papers are published. Users face the problem to select the documents that correspond to their information need and to evaluate the documents regarding their usefulness and reliability. Different technologies are available to support users. A common way to select documents is to exploit the structure of the reference document network and to rank documents according to the prominence. Instead of analyzing the document network, recommender systems compute recommendations on the basis of user profiles and relationships between users. Trust-based recommenders have attracted much attention in the last years and have proven to be successful. Well-known examples are ebay's reputation system and the Epinions 1 platform for consumer reviews.
To compute document recommendations, we present a two-layer network which comprises the document network as well as the trust network between users. Integrating citations and trust data in a single measure, the trust-enhanced visibility, permits us to provide personalized information for all documents in the document reference network.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the use case and current technologies to calculate document recommendations. Section 3 presents the layered architecture on the basis of which section 4 introduces the trust-enhanced visibility measure. In section 5, the simulation study is explained and the findings are analyzed. The last section outlines future extensions and concludes the work.
DOCUMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
Scientists interested in an article have to decide whether they want to invest time in reading the article and in the case of a payper-view article whether to buy it. Normally the abstract supports the user deciding on the relevance of the article for her or his research. However, the information provided by the abstract often does not suffice. In research fields such as computing, abstracts contain information about the problem solved but often do not provide algorithmical or methodological details. In addition, reading abstracts is time consuming. Recommender systems dealing with requests such as 'can you recommend me this article' as well as with the ranking of search results would be very helpful. Current recommender systems use two different approaches, each of them analyzing one source of information, either the document network or user information.
Analyzing document reference networks, i. e. the directed graph of documents citing others, the prominence of a document can be determined. Measures exist in bibliometry, scientometrics, social network analysis, network physics and information retrieval. 2 Following Malsch and Schlieder [9] , we refer to them as measures of social visibility. Visibility considers several criteria. An important one is the visibility of the publications citing the paper, i. e., a paper is the more visible the more important papers are citing it.
Visibility as single criterion is often insufficient. Recommending a paper proven to be forged would for example be incorrect, despite of being frequently cited. An example is the case published by the German Science Foundation in 2004 3 . Two publications were based on fabricated and manipulated information. Hence, they should not be cited any more. One of the articles has a rather high visibility because it was cited at least 71 times according to the NASA Astrophysics Database System 4 from which the article can be downloaded. No information about the fraud is provided before download. Visibility-based systems would still recommend them and therefore be misleading. Less extreme but more frequent is that two scientific communities defend completely different approaches to solve a specific task. In this case, the trust network represents two groups with high trust values inside the group and low trust values towards members of the other group. Surely, there can be researchers not adhering to one specific group. Visibility-based systems would offer identical information to every user regardless of his or her scientific position.
Recommender systems have a different approach. In contrast to visibility measures, they personalize recommendations. They compute recommendations for users about different types of objects ranging from products 5 to movies 6 . Collaborative filtering is one of the most popular technologies [4] . It considers user profiles and hence provides a personalization. Information about the users and previous actions such as buying or rating products must be available. These traditional recommending techniques have several shortcomings as for instance described in [1] . In a context like ski tours, recommendations must be trustworthy because they contain security related information such as snow conditions. Therefore Avesani et al. propose a trust-based recommending system, Moleskiing which permits users to make statements about other users' trustworthiness. Ski tour reviews will only be displayed to a user if written by someone who is considered trustworthy directly by the requesting user or indirectly by some user trusted by the requesting user.
Recommending documents, a trust-based recommender could provide useful advice. Users could ask experts in the research domain of the article whether they can recommend it. Recommendations are reliable and personalized because users obtain them by someone they consider as trustworthy. However, only those documents can be recommended that have been evaluated by some trusted user. Recommendations therefore risk to be closed up in the scientific community of the requesting user. Measures on the document network do not have this drawback. They permit recommendations about all available documents.
TWO-LAYER ARCHITECTURE
Trust-based recommending systems have many advantages in comparison with measures on the document network. However, they have disadvantages in exactly those parts in which visibility measures have their strengths. We present an approach for combining the advantages of both trust-based recommender systems and visibility functions by a two-layer network integrating a document reference network on the first and a trust network on the second layer. Both layers are irreducible, i. e., information from one layer cannot be computed from the other one.
The Document Reference Network
In 1976, Pinski and Narin [13] computed the importance (rank) vis d of a scientific journal p d by using the weighted sum of the ranks vis k of the journals p k with papers citing p d . A slightly modified version of this algorithm (the pagerank algorithm) is used by download/ha_jhschoen_1004_en.pdf 4 http://adsabs.harvard.edu, last access 2005-5-27. 5 see for instance amazon.com for books 6 see for instance MovieLens, http://movielens.umn.edu the search engine google [12] to calculate the visibility vis d of webpages p d (using the visibility function vf):
where R d is the set of pages citing p d and C k is the set of pages cited by p k . 7 One important feature of this function is that the visibility of any document p x depends on the visibility of other documents p i ∈ R x citing it. Therefore changing the visibility of one document will influence the visibility of other documents.
The first layer of our approach consists of a document reference network on which visibilities vis d of all documents p d can be computed from the network structure. Any visibility function vf using the visibilities of the citing documents R d to calculate the visibility vis d of p d can be applied.
The Trust Network
The second layer encompasses scientists making trust statements about colleagues in the sense that the trusted user applies similar criteria to the evaluation of a document. Trust statements thus refer to trust in the user's ability to make recommendations. This type of trust is called recommendation trust [3] in contrast to direct trust which denotes someone's capability to write 'good' papers. In contrast to the document network with visibility assigned to nodes, trust statements are attached to edges. Trust scores between indirectly connected users, also called actors, are inferred by trust metrics 8 . Trust statements are related to a specific research topic because the reliability of reviews by one scientist can differ across various research domains. Research topics can be organized in some way that permits to infer that someone who is trusted in a research topic A will also be trusted in topic B if A and B are related. Kinateder and Rothermel [7] propose to model topics in a semantic network with weighted edges expressing the semantic closeness between two topics. In the examples and the simulation study, trust statements refer to a single research topic.
Trust and document networks are connected via 'reviews'. Scientists evaluate the articles they have read regarding their usefulness and correctness. The document network includes evaluated documents as well as further articles, for instance in the computer sciences literature all articles indexed by the ACM digital library 9 . However, our two-layer approach is not restricted to scientific publications as discussed in the use case but works with every type of document in document reference networks such as websites.
TRUST-ENHANCED VISIBILITY

Interpolation
Starting from a base case, two interpolation problems with increasing complexity can be solved in two-layer networks. In the base case shown in Fig. 1 , recommendations for person 1 are derived merely from the document network by calculating the visibility for every document in the network. The visibility of the requested document 4 is thus determined by the visibilities of the documents citing it. The property of being able to compute recommendations for all available documents will be maintained in the 7 For n pages this gives a linear system of n equations. Solving this equation system is possible but (for large n) very expensive, so an iterative approach is used. First all vis i are set to some default value and then the new values r i are calculated repeatingly until all vis i converge (for a discussion of convergence problems in leaves see [12] ). 8 see e. g. [5, 16, 6, 14] . 9 http://portal.acm.org/dl.cfm extensions of the visibility function while personalizing the recommendations.
Figure 1: Recommendations on the Document Network
A first extension of the base case includes the requesting users's reviews of documents in the recommendations and thus personalizes them (Fig. 2 ). Reviews as statements about the quality of documents influence their visibility. Reviews are in [0, 1] with 0 meaning that a document is not worth to be read or bought and 1 denoting an absolutely recommendable one. A new visibility including the reviews is computed and propagated in the document network. Reviews of documents that directly cite the document in question have the highest impact on its new visibility.
Figure 2: Recommendations including Reviews
Quality and personalization of recommendations can be further improved by including reviews not only by the requesting user but by all users deemed by her or him as trustworthy (Fig. 3) . Trustworthy reviewers are determined on the basis of the trust values expressed between users. Trust values indicate that the user assigning the trust value believes that the trusted user applies similar criteria to the evaluation of a document than her-or himself. Trust values are in [0, 1] with 0 for no trust and 1 for full trust. Due to trust propagation, trustworthy reviewers could also be such persons whom the user in question trusts only indirectly. This is to say that users trust to some degree (which is regulated by the applied trust metric) the "friends of their friends", i. e. the users trusted by the actors they trust. As trust in a reviewer means to trust him or her to apply similar criteria to the reviews than oneself, we can take the trust value as trust in the reviews made by this person. This results in having for each requesting user a set of trust values for the other users t r d indicating her or his trust in the respective review r d of a document p d .
The degree of trust in a person influences the impact of this person's reviews on the trust-enhanced visibility. Reviews of untrustworthy persons should not considerably influence the visibility whereas reviews of highly trustworthy persons are very significant.
Personalized Document Recommendations
Now we are able to enhance the visibility function vf (see section 3.1) on the document reference network by using the trust- 
with r d being the review of p d and t r d being the trust in this review (for documents without review: t r d = 0). vf TWR has three interesting properties:
• As described in section 3.1 the visibility of each document depends on the visibility of the documents it is cited from, so one review indirectly changes the visibility of the whole surroundings.
• The recommendations are highly personalized: the visibility of a document depends on the reviews of persons deemed to be trustworthy by the requesting user.
• A review influences the overall visibility of a document depending on the degree of trust that the requesting user has in the reviewer. If the trust value to the reviewer is maximal, the recommendation will completely depend on the review. In contrast, if the trust value is minimal, the review will be neglected and the recommendation will be based on the computed visibility.
SIMULATION
The impact of the trust-weighted reviews is shown by a simulation study. We focus on the aspect of personalization. As expected we could show in a basic simulation that trust-weighted reviews modify the visibility of reviewed documents as well as of documents cited by the reviewed documents, surely to a lesser degree than the reviewed documents (not shown here). In the following we present the results of a simulation corresponding to the use case described in section 2 with users from two rivaling scientific communities.
Simulation Setting
To show the influence of trust-weighted reviews on document recommendations we set up a two layer network (T, D i ) with T the trust network shown in Fig. 4 and D i a document reference network.
The trust network has two communities C 1 = {0, . . . , 4} and C 2 = {5, . . . , 9} of actors, each with three outgoing trust statements, two of which point to actor's within the same community expressing high trust, and one of which assigns a low trust value to someone from the rivaling scientific community. Indicated trust values were completed with inferred trust values for each actor. For trust propagation we used the trust metric proposed by Golbeck et al. [5] .
The simulation was performed with five different document networks D 1 to D 5 , each with slightly more than 1000 documents and with each document referencing 2 to 4 others. Both layers were connected with 100 randomly set reviews (each actor reviewing 10 documents) being positive ("read p d ": r d = 1), neutral (r d = 0.5) and negative ("do not read p d ": r d = 0) with equal probability (33.3%), so about 10% of the messages in the document reference network are reviewed. We calculated the recommendations for all documents with vf TWR as defined in section 4.2 and vf being PageRank (section 3.1).
Results
In each network (T, D i ) for each actor a ∈ T the personalized TWR-enhanced recommendation vis TWR(a) k of each document p k was computed. Now for any p k ∈ D i and for any pair of actors
tells how the views of a 1 and a 2 on p k differ.
gives the average difference of the personalized recommendations for the whole document network D i . Figure 5 shows the summarized results: the average difference ∆ vis TWR(a 1 ,a 2 ) (D i ) with a 1 , a 2 being members of the same community (both in C 1 or both in C 2 ) differ much less than for a 1 , a 2 being members of different communities (one in C 1 and the other in C 2 ). The left three columns show the average differences for the subset of documents D R i being reviewed, the next three columns the average differences on the unreviewed documents D U i where the reviews' influence is only indirect, and the last three columns the average differences on all documents (D i ). Obviously the difference in the views of two actors highly depends on their position in the trust network, which even shows up in the recommendations of the unreviewed documents. As shown in Summing up the results, we can say that the document recommendations differ as expected only slightly for two members of the same community. For members of different communities however, the views on the document network heavily differ. This reflects the fact that papers very important within the own scientific community can be very unpopular in another community.
CONCLUSION
In the paper we introduced a two-layer architecture connecting a trust with a document reference network via reviews. Trustweighted reviews enhance classical visibility measures. The proposed trust-enhanced visibility function permits to calculate personalized recommendations for all documents in the document reference network and not only for those documents reviewed by oneself or by a user deemed as trustworthy. This is achieved by propagating the trust-weighted reviews in the document reference network as part of the visibility function. Trust-weighted reviews therefore influence the visibility of directly reviewed papers as well as the visibility of papers cited by reviewed papers. The integration of trust data allows for a strong personalization of the recommendations: the personal trust values assigned to other users determine the personal view on the document reference network.
Our future work will be concerned with further simulation studies analyzing the influence of systematic modifications in the structure of the trust network. In addition, we want to evaluate the twolayer approach with further document networks, also with a varying number of references between the documents and of reviews.
